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What is Priests for Life?
The ministry of the priest is demanding. It
includes the need to address sensitive and controversial
issues, and a priest can feel alone and fearful in doing so.
Amidst the demands of his ministr); therefore, he needs
support and encouragement from three directions: from
his bishop, from his congregation, and from his fellow
priests.
It is t h ~ sencouragement, especially from fellolv
priests, that the Priests for Life association ~ V J Sfounded
t o prov~de. Specifically, it provides encouragement to
carry out that dimension of priestly ministry that
involves the defense of human life from abortion and
euthanasta.
This particular dimension touches on what the
Holy Father and the bishops have identified as two of
the most urgent moral crises of our day (see Evan~elium
Vitae, 1995). Responding to those crises is not
something added ontn the life and ministry of the priest
from the outside. It is, instead, a response that flows
from the very meaning of being a priest, a Christian,
and a human person. The Gospel of Jesus Christ is one
and indivisible; hence, the Gospel of Christ is the Gospel
of Life.
T h ~ very
s
fact causes some to ask whether
"Priests for Life1' isn't redundant.
First of all, the title Priests for Life is intended
to convey the truth that being for lift is integral and
essential to the life and ministry of every priest. This is
not an association that seeks to be some sort of separate
and elite group of priests who claim to be more pro-life
than all the rest. Rather, it seeks to celebrate the
dedicated efforts, so often hidden and unknown, of
priests who heroically promote the culture of life across
the nation.

Secondly, there are many Religious
Coinmunitics and other o r g ~ n i ~ a t i o in
n s the Church
whose members highlight a facet of the Gospel to
which all the rest of the Church is also called. Such
highlighting is meant to be a stimulus to a11 to respond
to a call that belongs to all. Therefore, the Sisters of
Cl~arityare not the only ones called to pr~cticecharity,
nor is that what their name implies. The Blessed
Sacrament Fathers d o not claim to be the only ones
\vho worship the Blessed Sacrament. Exainplcs can be
multiplied. Priests for Life is another such example. It
is precisely bccalue all priests and all others as well, are
called to be for life that this association exists.
It is also helpful to reflect on the fact that
there are groups called Doctors for Life, Nurses for
Life, Pharmacists for Life, Lawyers for Life, Students
for Life, Cops for Life, and countless others. But why,
one might ask, should we need such groups? Aren't all
doctors supposed to be for life? Yet the very reason \ire
have a pro-life mol1ewrent at all is because we have an
immense tragedy on our hands, and need the skills of
every profession to restore protection to all human life.
In that light, it would be strange indeed if there were
not J "Priests for Life! "

What is the Mission of Priests for Life?
The purpose of Priests for Life is not to add
another structure or organization to the pro-life effort.
Its purpose, inste~d,is to infuse a structure that already
exists, tl~cChurch, with the vigor, enthusiasm, and very
best resources to carry out its mission of defending life.
The Church is the only institution that has a
Divine guarantee that it will prevail over the culture of
death. "The gates of hell will not prevail against it,"
the Lord Himself said (Mt.16:18) When we hear these
words, we usually think, "The Church will survive all
the attacks launched against her," and certainly that is
true. Upon further reflection, however, we realize that
in a battle, a gate does not run out into the battlefield
to attack the enemy. Rather, thc gate stands still and
dcfends the city against the enemy attacking it! When
the Lord says the gates of hell will not prevail against
t Church is taking the
the Church, H e means t h ~ the
initiative and stormin. the~ates!Those gates of hell
cannot withstand the power of heaven; gates of sin
melt in the presence of saving grace; gates of death fall
in the presence of eternal life; gates of falsehood

collapse in the presence of living truth; gates of
violence fall in the presence of divine love. These are
the gifts with which Christ has equipped His Church.
To fully exercise those gifts in response to
the problems of Jbortion and euthanasia, therefore,
does not so much require more structure JS ~tdoes
more spirit, more awareness, more courage, more
determination to use both the means and the
opportunities we have! That is what Priests for Life
is all about. From the heart of the Church, it is a
movement of priests seeking to use, and help the rest
of the Church to use, her full strength against the
most devastating attacks on human life in our day.
In c e r t ~ i nplaces there are Priests for Life
"chapters," in which priests come together regularly
to encourage each other and pray together about the
pro-life dimensions of their ministry. We are happy to
m i s t the development of such chapters. The essence,
however, of what Priests for Life seeks to accomplish
is not attendance at chapter meetings, but rather the
effective proclamation of the Gospel of Life within
the ordin~ry,day to day aspects of the priest's
assigned ministry.
The mission statement of Priests for Life
identifies three avenues through which its overall
goal is achieved. First is the networking of priests
who are particularly active in pro-life work. Our
newsletters have a "Priest Profile" section that shows
what priests are doing about abortion. Priests are put
in contact with each other across the nation to share
ideas, resources and experiences concerning effective
pro-life ministry. Priests who
feel alone or
isolated because of their special crnphasis on life
issues are assured that they are never alone.
A second aspect of the mission is to assist
priests who mJy be hesitant about addressing
abortion and euthan~sia. By means of liter~tureand
audio-visual materials, seminars and direct personal
assistance, the Priests for Life association can help a
priest to identify his fears, uncertainties, or
misconceptions about the issues involved or about
the pro-life moircment itself. One of our
publications, for example, is address ill^ Abortion
with Cor~$dence.It identifies common fears clergy
have in this Jrea, and discusses ways to overcome
them.

The third aspect of our nlission is t o assist
priests and pro-life organizations t o work together
effectively. The multiplicity of groups is often
confusing and overwhelming. Thc influx of
literature, as good as it may be, can be dizzying.
H o w does a busy priest sort o u t what the initiatives,
activities, and strategies of the movement are? H o w
can he know what resources he can rely on in his
parish, and what strategies of particular groups are in
accord with the teaching and discipline of the
Church? Priests for Life can provide this type of
guidance. Priests for Life knows i~ltimatelythe
philosophy and strategies of pro-life groups both big
and small, as well as the persons behind them. O u r
association maintains communication, personal
contact, and good relations with all such groups. In
our ne\vsletter, we seek t o summarize suggested
strategies and resources for busy priests. We are,
furthermore, actively involved at all national
gatherings of pro-life leaders in which strategies for
the movement are formulated.
Not only does our Association assist the
priest t o work with the pro-life groups, but it assists
the pro-life groups t o work with their priests. From
the beginning of Priests for Life, there has been
strong support from the laity, and the association has
lap auxiliarjl members. Many complain that priests
d o not speak enough about abortion. Priests for Life
actively assists lay persons and groups t o formulate
rcalistic expectations and work constructively with
their clergy. Some of our brochures, CD's, and
seminars, in fact, address this theme.

The Clergy Commitment Pledge
Every priest is "for life" by definition. Yet
t o highlight that important dimension of their lives,
thousands o f priests across the United States have
signed the Clergy Commitment Pledge, which
expresses the spirit of our Association. The text
follows, along with a few explanatory comments.
Priests for Life Clergy Commitment Pledge
As an ordained priest/deacon of the Catholic
Church, I ackno\vledge that an essential part of my
ministry is t o proclaim and defend the dignity of the
human person.
As a sign of my cornmitluent t o this call, and in

status of the association under Canon Law is then
mentioned.
Prayer, preaching, and tenchin8 are then
mentioned as key aspects of the pledge. These are
standard aspects of the work of the priest and
deacon. If we infuse our normal activities with a
greater attentiveness t o the tragedies of abortion and
euthanasia, we will make significant progress t o
o\.ercome these evils. While Priests for Life provides
suggestions and resources for prayer, preaching, and
teaching, we d o not hold our members t o any
specific form of devotion. Nor should association
with Priests for Life be seen as a commitment t o a
particular school of theology. In those many cases in
which the teaching and discipline of the Catholic
Church permit a variety of theological, pastoral, and
liturgical expressions, Priests for Life seeks t o
welcome every one of them. When it comes t o the
defense of innocent human life, we are not talking
about a segment of the Church; we are talking about
the whole Church.
Cooperation with Priests for Life projects is
then mentioned, always within the context of union
with one's own Ordinary. We d o not come into a
diocese in order t o promote a fixed program o r
activity "from the outside." Instead, we come into
dioceses precisely in order t o assist the clergy t o work
together with their bishop in the way he directs and
according t o the local circumstances. At the same
time, we provide the benefit of the experience our
network has, and the numerous contacts with all
groups in the pro-life movement.
The pledge ends on a note of supreme
confidence. In this battle, we are not just working
fo~)victory; we are working fi*onz victory. Victory is
our starting point, because Christ has robbed death
o f its power. Therefore, nre ask clergy and laity alike
t o carry out their pro-life work with profound peace
of soul and a joyful spirit. It is our palpable joy for
life which, when seen by the world, will attract it t o
our message.

order t o help strengthen my brother priests and
de'lcons and be strengthened by them, I have joined
the Priests for Lifk Association, an officially
recognized Private Association of the Faithful.
I pledge t o pray with perseverance for a deeper
respect for human life in our society, and especially
for an end to abortion and euthanasia.

I pledge to clearly and consistently preach and t a c h
about the sanctity of life t o all those entrusted t o my
pastoral care.
I pledge t o cooperate with the projects and programs
of Priests for Life, t o the degree that I am reasonably
able t o d o so and within the policies set by my
Ordinary.

I pledge t o lend support and encouragement t o
other members of the Association and t o the wider
pro-life movement when the appropriate
opportunities arise.
I am confident that the Victory of Life has already
been won through the Cross and Resurrection of
Christ, and that by proclaiming, celebrating, and
serving the gift of Life, the Church will transform
the culture of death into the Kingdom of Life.

Comments
You will note that the pledge indicates that
this organization is for Catholic priests and deacons.
( O u r outreach t o deacons is called Dencous in the
Service rj'lift-, and has its own introductory
Together
literature. See ~+~w.deaconsforlife.org.)
with our lay auxiliary membership, we also rejoice
when ministers and the faithfill of other
denominations associate themselvcs with our work.
They are invited t o cooperate with LIS and t o take
advantage of our educational materials. Several other
denominations have also formed similar ltinds of
associations for their clergy.
The pledge points out that the defense of
the human person is intepnl t o the ordained
ministry. The first motive mentioned for j o i ~ ~ i nthe
g
association is the networking \ d u e it provides. The
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The Priests for Life Chapter
O u r primary goal is that the individual priest
will benefit by his interaction with Priests for Life.
However, as other movements of priestly renewal
have experienced, there can be great benefit when

priests come together for a time of prayer, teaching,
and discussion about the pro-life aspects of their
ministry. The purpose of the chapter is to facilitate
comn~unicationof the priests and deacons with each
other about pro-l~feconcerns.
Our staff will be happy to meet with priests
who, in union with their bishop, express an interest
in having a Priests for Life Chapter in their diocese.
Communication should be maintained between the
Priests for Life Chapter, the local diocesan offices,
and the Priests for Life National Office. The size of a
diocese may dictate that there be several chapters in
the one diocese, or, on the other hand, that a chapter
include more than one ad~oiningdiocese.
Regarding how the chapter and the
meetings function, we encourage the maximum
flexibility so that chapters can best serve local needs.
One Priests for Life Chapter, for example, meets on
the second Wednesday of each month at a local
Church. The meeting begins at 10:30 a.m. with ,I
brief prayer service. Then, a member or a guest
offers a reflection on a current life issue. At 1 1 : O O
a.m., there is exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
followed by a half-hour of silent adoration which
concludes with Benediction. At 11:30 a.m. the
members move to a meeting room in the rectory for
a discussion prompted either by the preceding
reflection or by another life issue. The gathering
ends with lunch in the rectory dining room.

Does Priests for Life Believe in the Consistent
Ethic of Life?
Because of our focus on abortion and
euthanasia, I am sometimes asked this question. But
consistency is not just something we "believe" in; it
is sornething we are all oblz&ed to! Consistency
demands that we recognize the sanctity of the human
person, whoever and wherever that person may be,
and whatever evil is threatening that dignity.
So the answer to the question is a
resounding Yes!
Because of some misunderstandings of the
consistent ethic, however, it is important to note that
Priests for Llfe understands this phrase in the context
of 11hat the United States bishops have said about it
on more than onc occasion. In their Pastoral Plan
for Pro-Life Activities (A Campncqn in Sztpport of

Life, November, 2001), the bishops write, "Among.
important issues involvirg the d&nity of human life
lvith which the Church is concerned, abortion
necessarily plays a central vole. . . Its 17ictinzsare the
most vulnerable and defenseless menlbcn o f the human
family. It is imperative that those who art7called t o
serve the least among. usg.ive ugent attention and
priority t o this issue ofjustice. This-ficztsand the
Church's commitment t o a consistent ethic o f life
complement one anothe~cA consistent ethic o f life.. .far
@om diwzinishin~qconccrn for abortion and euthanasia
or equati~kqall isszta touching. on the d&nity rfhuvnan
life~~ecog.nises
instead the distinctive character of
each issue while~iving.each its proper place within a
coherent moral vision."
The theme is also stressed in the Bishops'
1998 document, Lil~ing.the Gospel of Life: A
Cha1leng.e t o American Catholics. In their 1989
Resolution on Abovtion, the bishops call abortion the
fundamental human rights issue of our day for all
people of good will.
As Cardinal Joseph Bernardin pointed out,
having a consistent ethic certainly cannot mean that
specific groups must actively address every issue that
impacts on human life. Such an approach is simply
impossible. What it does mean, however, is that in
the n~arvelousunity of the Body of Christ, each part
does the work assigned to it, while rejoicing in and
affirming the work of all the other parts (see
n~~~r:priestsforlife.org/consistentethic
for more
infortnation).

Pro-Life: A Positive, Joyful Ministry
We invite you t o read the literature of Priests
for Life to appreciate the tone and the themes that
we are convinced should mark the pro-life
movement. The compassion and practical love for
mothers in need, and the understanding we seek to
foster even among those who promote abortion, are
prominent among them, as is the forgiveness the
Church offers to those who have participated in
abortions.
We welcome your involvement in this
growing ministry.
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